
RIDERS COLLECTIVE
Welcome

Welcome to the first (well, first in a long time!)
addition of the Brookleigh Riding Club newsletter:
The Brookleigh Riders Collective.

In this newsletter we aim to keep you informed
about events that are coming up, celebrate past
results, as well as provide interesting articles that
are relevant to the club and its members.

We encourage collaboration and celebration within
the Brookleigh Riding Clubs, so please send us
any results that you are proud of (or a friend's if
they're shy!). 

Following this, we would also love you to send
through any great ideas you may have for
content/feature pieces for future newsletters. Send
to: jess@lawndoctor.com.au

Brookleigh Riding Club's Monthly Newsletter

KEY DATES
MARCH

20th - Adult Riders Saturday Rally
30th - Adult Riders Tuesday Rally

 
APRIL

17th - Adult Riders Saturday Rally
18th - Working Equitation Training
27th - Adult Riders Tuesday Rally

MAY
08th - Dressage Open Competition
09th - Brookleigh Estate FEI Dressage
in the Valley
15th - Adult Riders Saturday Rally
16th - Breed & Hack Day
16th - Cattle Training
25th - Adult Riders Tuesday Rally
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DRESSAGE

n partnership with Darren and Liz from i Video Production, we
are excited to be running our first live streamed event. This will
be an FEI dressage event running classes from Prix St George
to Grand Prix including Freestyles.

Created by the riders for the riders, this event is 100% designed
to support their goals and ambitions. Within our sport of
Dressage here in WA we have many talented hard-working
riders with super horses, however due to our remote location
expert training at top FEI, especially Grand prix level is
limited. Our riders are struggling for the right information and
training that can be accessed in other parts of the world.

The goal is to run a competition where the profits get filtered
straight back into financial support for the riders that attend the
competition. This event is purely not for profit. 100% of the
income will go directly towards the attending rider’s training
costs at future virtual clinics.

There are great sponsorship opportunities for this live streamed
event. Entries are now open via Nominate.

YOUR
COMMITTEE
President: 
Bec Sellick
Secretary: 
Alinta  Veenvliet 
Treasurer: 
Alinta Veenvliet 
Uniform: 
Monica Whitby
Draws: 
Sharon Elizabeth
Members:
Bella Robson
Tyana Lawless

2021 BROOKLEIGH
ESTATE FEI DRESSAGE
IN THE VALLEY

Want to be involved? Get in touch with Alinta:

alinta@brookleigh.com.au
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Sarah Price
Bec Sellick
Alinta Veenvliet
Rachel Norman
Janine Simmonds
Cat Temple
Amy Brien
Vicky Parker
Lynn Brady

WHAT TO EXPECT AT
YOUR FIRST RALLY

Sign in at the stables
Tack up
Attend your first class!! 

You get to know your instructor and other class
members (max 4 riders per group) and also a bit
about the horses. Then proceed to take in what the
coaches have to offer. 

Attend your second class (and get to know everyone a
little more!!) 

Before the Rally
Pre-select the two classes you wish to be a part of.

On the Day

At lunch and between your classes you have the option to
catch up with other riders or committee members and see
how they are going and ask about their classes. There are
day yards and plenty of easy access parking for us to use,
and of course the facilities are fantastic!! 

By trying different classes you always take away new
information and also new friendships. The committee and
other ladies are amazingly supportive and accomodating
and will answer any query you have. It’s really a great and
busy day for you and your horse to enjoy. 

ADULT RIDERS



THINGS TO
TAKE TO A
SHOW

Paperwork (registration
papers, cards etc)
First aid kit   
Grooming kit
Feed, feed bin, buckets,
water bucket, 20L bucket
of water (sometimes the
tap is some distance from
your float)
Poop scoop
Wet wipes (great to wipe
your face)
Clean cloth/tea-towel
(for cleaning your boots
between classes)
Leather wipes (to give
your saddle or bridle a
quick wipe if needed)
Spare pair of gloves
Armband, bridle number
holder or bib
Change (for drinks,
canteen etc. Most places
don’t have change for
$20 or $50 notes)
Spare rug
Tack and your riding
clothes
Change of clothes

ADULT RIDING CLUB

Adult riding clubs provide you with the opportunity to
join a community of like-minded individuals in a low/no
pressure environment. Our main goal is to support one
another and have fun! We try to organise training
sessions with top trainers and riders periodically, and of
course, run 2 rally days a month where riders can bring
their horses out for training.

It is a fantastic environment to bring young, and green
horses (and people) too! It lets them get used to
travelling away from home and working alongside other
horses in a very low pressure environment. It's also an
invaluable experience for people who are just starting
out riding, or those who are getting back into riding
after a couple of years hiatus.

There are also a number of Adult Rider competitions
held throughout the state, where members of all the adult
riding clubs come together and compete in a fun day or
weekend of competition.

Support you can count on

ADULT RIDERS



Our Sunday rally on the 7th March went fabulously. It was
lovely to see new faces as well as previous members coming
back with the same enthusiasm for our sport. Welcome one
and all! Andrew was busy during the morning with the
mechanical cow workshops. I noticed there were a few
newbies experiencing this for the first time and they all did
extremely well. His last lesson for the the day was guiding us
through working with the garrocha pole. It takes co-
ordination in riding one handed, balancing a long pole and
introducing your horse to this quite different discipline.

 Indoors we had both dressage and obstacles set up sharing
the undercover area. As the working equitation dressage
arena is 20 x 40 metres, we are able to accommodate both
classes under the same roof. The dressage classes run by
Maggie were as ever popular and had the added challenge of
a marquee being set up outside. A great way to desensitise
your horse to unexpected happenings. 

Obstacles featured in this rally were the bell corridor,
stockyard, side pass pole, gate, single slalom and the bull
run. Louise had us concentrating on not rushing the obstacles,
riding a good line of approach so that you and your horse are
set up to the best advantage in completing the task. Smooth
transitions and square halts were also on the agenda. It
doesn’t sound like much but the time flew by. Here are some
happy snaps of the day…

YOUR
COMMITTEE
President: Nina Guelfi
Uniforms: Irma Power 
 Members: 
Alinta Veenvliet  
Andrew Turnbull 
Char Jones 
Helen Adams 
Louise Atkinson 
Cathy Lyndon 
Anita Marchesani 
Barbara Sloan

RALLY DAY

DID YOU
KNOW...
if rally day classes
are full when booking
through Nominate we
can add more!!

No need for anyone to
miss out!

Please direct all enquiries to our email address:

brookleighwe@gmail.com

WORKING EQUITATION



DID YOU KNOW

Dressage
Obstacles - maneability 
Obstacles – speed 
Live cattle 

That working equitation is open to any breed of horse and riders of any level? And gives you the
opportunity to compete as a team and/or individually. If you or your horse are beginners you can
start in hand then progress up the grades at your own pace. 
There are four phases to our fantastic sport:

Training these phases gives both horse and rider something different to focus on whilst still
working on balance, collection, lightness and self carriage. 
“You can be a dressage superstar and a cowboy rolled into one,” stated by Katie Hickson from
Horsetalk TV. 

Everyone is welcome to come along and have a look at what working equitation is all about. We
are a friendly and approachable mob and happy to show you around and have a chat and answer
all your questions. Working Equitation is very inclusive English & Western attire are all
welcome and you can ride and compete in a Bitless Bridle or Bosal as well.

2O21 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday

18th April - Competition Training
2nd May - 3 Phase Competition

16th May - Cattle Training
6th June - Club Rally
4th July - Club Rally

18th July - Cattle Training
8th August - Club Rally

5th September - Club Rally
12th September - Cattle Training

3rd October - Competition Training
9th - 10th October - Camp Out (cattle + obstacles)

13th- 14th November - 4 Phase Competition
4th December - End of year Wind Up

Tuesday
27th April - Club Rally
25th May - Club Rally
29th June - Club Rally
27th July - Club Rally

31st August - Club Rally
28th September - Club Rally

26th October - Club Rally
30th November - Club Rally


